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a b s t r a c t

Households represent one of the most interesting sectors, when analyzing Croatia’s energy balance. It
makes up one of the largest energy consumers with around 75 PJ per year, which is almost 29% of Croa-
tia’s final energy demand. Considering this consumption, implementing various mechanisms, which
would lead to improvements in energy efficiency of this sector, seems relevant. In order to plan future
energy systems, important would be to know future possibilities and needs regarding energy demand
of different sectors. Through this paper, long term energy demand projections of Croatian households sec-
tor will be shown. Focus of the paper will be on various mechanisms influencing future energy demand
scenarios. Important would be to quantify this influence, whether positive or negative, and see which
mechanisms would be the most significant. Energy demand projections in this paper are based upon bot-
tom-up approach model which combines and processes a large number of input data. The model will be
compared to Croatian National Energy Strategy and certain differences and conclusions will be presented.
One of the major conclusions shown in this paper is significant possibilities for energy efficiency
improvements and lower energy demand in the future, based on careful and rational energy planning.
Different financial, legal and technological mechanisms can lead to significant savings in the households
sector which leads to lower GHG emissions and lower Croatian dependence on foreign fossil fuels.

� 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

With such an importance to the Croatian energy balance [1],
households sector presents a significant opportunity for energy
savings and implementation of renewable energy sources in the
upcoming period. According to [2], decentralized energy genera-
tion, with special emphasis on households, would become an
important factor in wider introduction of renewable energy
sources. Energy efficiency wise, years of negligence, lack of build-
ing regulations and disobeying current building codes has lead to
inefficient building stock with high energy consumption as a
ll rights reserved.
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result. However certain improvements in this field are noticeable
in the last years. These trends are mostly influenced by Croatian
accession to the EU. Consequential to this process is the transposi-
tion of all EU legislation regarding energy performance of build-
ings. As in the Italian case, Croatian decision makers need to
perceive the benefits of current building stock improvements and
introduction of low energy buildings as a mechanism in achieving
significant energy savings [3]. This should be observed as a great
opportunity since it will allow further development of Croatian
economy and better energy management in the households sector.
Although financial benefits, which would be the result of EPBD1

implementation in Croatia, are not the subject of this research, their
impact on country’s economy could be significant [4].
1 Energy performance of buildings directive.
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Nomenclature

Ai total available floor area in a certain county (m2)
Pi population of a certain county
Mi specific available floor area (m2/person)
z year for which the calculation is made
Ni new available floor area in certain county (m2)
Di demolished floor area in certain county (m2)
Ri renovated available floor area in a certain county

(m2)
S renovation paste index
tRi total renovated building stock (m2)
tNi total new building stock (m2)
Bsi ‘‘old’’ building stock (m2)
Qi total heat demand (PJ)
Qti heat transfer due to transmission (PJ)
Qvi heat transfer due to ventilation (PJ)
Qsi solar heat gains (PJ)
Qii internal heat gains (PJ)
h share of floor area heated
v wall percentage of available envelope surface (%)
w window percentage of available envelope surface (%)
vUi thermal transmittance for walls (kW/m2K)
wUi thermal transmittance for windows (kW/m2K)
Aei available envelope surface (m2)
DTi temperature difference between outside monthly aver-

age temperature and inside temperature (K)

t duration of calculation step (h)
he average height of heated floor area (m)
nex air exchange rate (s�1)
q air density (kg/m3)
cp air heat capacity (J/kgK)
qz airflow (m3/h)
Awi effecting collecting area (m2)
g solar energy transmittance of transparent element
afi frame reduction factor
psi shading reduction factor
Ii solar irradiance (kW/m2)
c share of floor area cooled
Qci total cooling demand (PJ)
Ddi cooling degree days
Ei final energy consumption of a certain electric appliances

category (PJ)
spi specific consumption of a certain electric appliances

category (kWh/m2)
li energy efficiency improvements index in a certain year
Eai final energy consumption for space cooling (PJ)
COPi coefficient of performance index
Fi final energy demand (PJ)
fdi energy demand (PJ)
eei energy efficiency index
ri share ratio of a certain fuel type index
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Considering all possible measures that could be implemented in
Croatian households sector, it would be very important to know
what trends to expect regarding future energy demand. This would
also be important in terms of satisfying international commit-
ments regarding energy consumption and GHG emission [5] as
well as planning future energy systems. Modelling long term en-
ergy demand is the first step towards advanced energy systems
analysis since its results presents one of the key input data used
for energy systems optimization [6,7]. In order to plan sustainable
and energy efficient energy systems, including households sector,
precise energy demand projection is crucial [8,9].

One of the key elements of this research would be to analyze fu-
ture energy demands depending on most interesting characteris-
tics specific to households sector: available floor area increase,
energy efficiency improvements and building code regulations.
There are other elements whose influence on future energy de-
mand could be significant, like occupants’ activity and their behav-
ioural patterns [10]. These elements can be very interesting in
cases where heating demand is not predominant [11]. This paper
will present the connection between above mentioned elements
and final energy demand of a household sector. In order to quantify
this connection a ‘‘Households Energy Demand Model’’ (HED
model) has been developed.

HED model is based on a bottom up approach analysis in order
to quantify and describe all the key elements influencing energy
demand in a more concise way [12]. Because of that, technology
impact, as well as energy policy, could be quantified and later on
compared.

Based on available literature, statistical and engineering bottom
up modelling are the two most common approaches [13]. While
statistical bottom up approach is not the focus of this research
we will just mention its value in processing vast quantity of histor-
ical data, usually using regression analysis. But when considering
any kind of technology impact, bottom up analysis based on engi-
neering approach that could describe building physics is needed.
This includes different referent units, from individual sample
buildings till wider geographic units, like neighbourhoods [14].
HED model works with three basic referent units used for energy
consumption calculation: newly built, refurbished and existing
‘‘old’’ units. All three units are represented with available floor area
and are distributed geographically in 21 Croatian counties. At the
same time HED model uses different statistical components which
are based solely on empirical information which could classify it as
a hybrid model [15]. If we compare it with IEA World Energy Model
specific for households sector [16], many methodological connec-
tions could be found. Calculation logic is similar when compared
to HED model, in terms of end use distribution and partially
regarding activity variables. Based on IEA methodology, socio-eco-
nomic drivers are defined in a far more detailed way which allows
better interaction between energy demand and prices.

Bottom up approach has his flaws in a form of large number or
input data that is required when establishing a base year of the cal-
culation. This is very often combined with a lot of average figures
or measured data which could influence final results considerable.
Other issue is the behavioural influence on energy demand and its
description and quantification. Bottom up models often do not
model, but just assume behavioural impact on energy consump-
tion, which is a clear shortcoming of this approach [13]. HED model
is in line with this statement with one exception which is the
demographic parameter. Based on the demographic fluctuation
and its geographic distribution, HED model has an initial possibil-
ity to describe occupants’ activities, but further development is
necessary. Proposed action could go towards better integration of
top down and bottom up approach with the integration of possible
macroeconomic indicators. Finally, sectoral integration and inter-
action could present an obstacle when considering significant
quantity of input data. Sectoral approach gives more detailed over-
view of basic modelled data, such as building stock, but it lacks the
capacity for inter-sectoral interaction [17]. But since HED model
does not work as an optimization model this shortcoming will
not be an issue in our case.

More detailed application of top down methodology or its frag-
ments were considered for this research but its aggregated ap-
proach would not allow a precise combination and quantification
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of different elements and mechanisms that would influence energy
demand [13].

HED model is focused on calculating heating and cooling de-
mand as well as energy demand for house appliances, hot water
and cooking. One of the main intentions was to show how can ren-
ovation paste influence on future energy demand. In our case
intention was to show the influence of new zero energy buildings
and old buildings renovated to zero energy standard on final
energy demand [18]. With such a detailed model, different
improvements regarding energy efficiency as well as different
technologies and fuel mixes could be presented and discussed.
The idea is to connect demographics and available floor area of
the whole households sector with its final energy demand. Based
on this connection different scenarios and approaches could be
presented. Calculated results and scenarios are compared to
Croatian National Energy Strategy. HED model can be used for
any other country and its households sector, considering all the
specificness of that country. Model works based on the population
data, floor area, specific climatic regions which can all be imported
into the model. Since HED model is MS Excel based, every user can
modify all the categories based on its needs. The same is with
specific energy efficiency improvements. The only shortcoming of
this approach is the extensive input data required, which could
present a problem for using the model on a different country.
Regarding tertiary sector, HED model could also be used although
deeper modifications would be necessary, but the basic methodol-
ogy regarding energy demand calculation can be applied.

2. Methodology

HED model is based on summarizing different sub-categories of
households sector in order to get an overview of its energy con-
sumption. By segregating the entire sector, deeper insight of an
each sub-category can be obtained in order to see the differences
in future energy consumption, which are dependent on various
factors and mechanisms. HED model is made for long term energy
demand projections, in this paper till 2050, and is focused on pre-
senting final energy demand of Croatian households sector. Vari-
ous sub-categories, in this case modes, are introduced in order to
describe all the specificness of energy consumption of a house-
holds sector: space heating, electric appliances including space
cooling, hot water and cooking. Basic overview of all main modes
and their interaction are presented on Fig. 1. Detailed description
of all sub-categories, or modes, and their specific properties will
be presented in the following paragraphs.

2.1. Floor area and population

In order to start modelling the actual energy consumption and
demand, first a detailed mode that would predict the fluctuation
of available floor area of the households sector had to be devel-
oped. Modelling future available floor area of Croatian households
sector is made by using available future population information
available from Croatian Bureau of Statistics (DZS) [27]. Population
mode is structured in order to describe possible migration trends.
These trends are visible in Croatian case with clear migration to-
ward major cities and the nation’s capital. This geographical popu-
lation shift could lead to significant difference in energy demands.
Every user can modify HED model and set the parameters of migra-
tion. First possibility is to presume constant geographic ratio
regarding population and the second one is to model specific
migration trends for every future year. Population information
and future fluctuation till 2050, on an aggregated national scale,
are taken from Croatian Bureau of Statistics (DZS) so they are not
modelled but just imported as input data into the HED model.
As seen on Fig. 1 available floor area and their future fluctuation
is one of the key parameter of the HED model. It presents an input
for the rest of the energy related modes. Model also has the ability
to take into consideration various building types and calculate fu-
ture available floor area trends. The main categories include: per-
manently occupied dwellings and partially occupied dwellings.
This methodology could be further divided, depending on the
available input data. As a backup solution, in the case of limited in-
put data, model has the possibility of working with the total avail-
able floor area of every county which is then modified in the
following modes by the occupancy indexes. This is done by model-
ling a base year, which is chosen by the user. This step allows for all
the input data to be tested and verified. Available future floor area
fluctuations are calculated for all 21 Croatian counties with popu-
lation data and specific available floor area as main parameters:

Az
i ¼ Pz

i �M
z
i ð1Þ

where: Ai is the total available floor area in a specific county (m2), Pi

the population of a specific county, Mi the specific available floor
area of a specific county (m2/person), and z is the year for which
the calculation is made.

The model calculates new available floor area in the system and
summarizes it in order to have precise information regarding floor
area distribution for the heating and cooling energy consumption
calculation. Same principle is applied for renovated buildings, with
an exception of renovation paste index which is set by the user.
Model calculates demolished floor area for each year through his-
toric index which can be imported into the model by the user.

Nz
i ¼ Az

i � Az�1
i þ Dz

i ð2Þ

where: Ni is the new available floor area in certain county (m2) and
Di is the demolished surface in certain county (m2)

Rz
i ¼ Az�1

i � S ð3Þ

where: Ri is the renovated available floor area in a certain county
(m2) and S is the renovation paste index

tRz
i ¼ tRz�1

i þ Rz
i

where: tRi is the total renovated building stock (m2)

tNz
i ¼ tNz�1

i þ Nz
i

where: tNi is the total new building stock (m2)

Bsz
i ¼ Az

i � tNz
i � tRz

i

where: Bsi is the ‘‘old’’ building stock (m2),
Floor area that is renovated or newly built is calculated on a

yearly basis, for a specific year (Ni and Ri). However HED model
tracks and calculates total floor area which is newly built or reno-
vated in every county for every specific year (tNi and tRi). The same
principle applies to the total number regarding floor area for every
county that is still not being renovated. The final outcome of the
Floor area mode is detailed overview and information on available
floor area of all building categories for every geographic unit, in our
case all 21 Croatian counties. Model calculates specific available
floor area based on all of the imported data referring to the base
year. Afterwards user can set a paste of specific available floor area
fluctuation for every geographic unit. This way user can describe
current trends of increasing the living area per a resident.

2.2. Space heating and cooling

Calculating heat demand has proven to be a challenging task be-
cause of adjustments and all specific characteristics in calculating
thermodynamic behaviour of an outside envelope, applied to an



Fig. 1. Basic overview of HED model modes.
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entire sector. That is why HED model calculates energy consump-
tion for the base year in order to test the methodology and all input
parameters and factors. For the purposes of this research, base year
is set to 2008. Testing the methodology on a base year is conve-
nient since energy consumption, in this case output data, is already
known. This is also a way to calculate and verify all unknown
parameters which are later on used in the model for the calculation
of future energy demand.

2.2.1. Heat demand
Heat demand is determined based on the previously calculated

available floor area distribution among all Croatian counties which
is combined with climatic information characteristic to a specific
county. Base calculation of heat demand is made by deducting heat
gains from heat losses. Heat losses are determined as heat transfer
by transmission and ventilation while heat gains are determined as
solar heat gains and internal heat gains.

Q z
i ¼ ðQtz

i þ Qvz
i Þ � ðQsz

i þ Qiz
i Þ ð4Þ

where: Qi is the total heat demand (PJ), Qti the heat transfer due to
transmission (PJ), Qvi the heat transfer due to ventilation (PJ), Qsi

the solar heat gains (PJ), and Qii is the internal heat gains (PJ).
Calculation is based on monthly procedure which roughly fol-

lows ISO 13790 [19] norm for energy performance of buildings.
Heat transfer due to transmission is based on outside envelope sur-
faces which are calculated based on available floor area, thermal
transmittance and temperature differences. Every geographic unit
is given a reference climatic constrains that are used to calculate
transmission losses.
Qtz
i ¼ ðh

z � v � Aez
i � vUz

i � DTz
i � tÞ þ ðh

z �w � Aez
i �wUz

i � DTz
i � tÞ ð5Þ

where: h is the share of heated space, v the wall percentage of avail-
able envelope surface (%), Aei the available envelope surface (m2), w
the window percentage of available envelope surface (%), vUi the
thermal transmittance for walls (kW/m2K), wUi the thermal trans-
mittance for windows (kW/m2K), DTi the temperature difference
between outside monthly average temperature and inside temper-
ature (K), and t is the duration of calculation step (h).

When calculating available envelope surface, user can define
the ratio between windows and walls as well as future improve-
ments regarding the envelope. Future improvements are set
through different thermal transmittance factors for walls and win-
dows for every year of the calculation. This way all energy effi-
ciency initiatives are describable and quantifiable for every year.
Temperature difference for every county is based on real climatic
data which are imported into the model. Heat transfer due to ven-
tilation is calculated primarily based on air exchange rate which is
subject to modification by the user. HED model calculates ex-
changed airflow based on available floor area, percentage of heated
floor area, average height of heated floor area and air exchange
rate.

qz ¼ h � Az
i � he � nex

where: he is the average height of heated floor area (m) and nex is
the air exchange rate (s�1)

Qvz
i ¼ q � cp � qz � DTz

i � t ð6Þ

where: q is the air density (kg/m3), cp the air heat capacity (J/kgK),
and qz is the airflow (m3/s).
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Internal heat gains are calculated roughly following the ISO
13790 norm [19] which regulates internal heat gains per square
meter of residential space while solar heat gains are based on win-
dow surfaces and solar irradiance which is a subject of geographi-
cal location.

Qsz
i ¼ cz � Awz

i � g � afi � psi � Ii � t ð7Þ

where: Awi is the effecting collecting area (m2), g the solar energy
transmittance of transparent element, afi the frame reduction fac-
tor, psi the shading reduction factor, and Ii is the solar irradiance
(kW/m2).

2.2.2. Cooling demand
Cooling demand is calculated based on cooling degree days

since this method turned out to be the most appropriate for calcu-
lating whole households sector. This methodology was used be-
cause methodology used for heating demand, which was tested
through the base year consumption, did not produce satisfying re-
sults when applied to cooling.

Qcz
i ¼ ðcz � v � Aez

i � vUz
i � Ddz

i Þ þ ðcz �w � Aez
i �wUz

i � Ddz
i Þ ð8Þ

where: Qci is the total cooling demand (PJ), c the share of floor area
cooled, and Ddi is the cooling degree days.

As well as in calculating heat demand, the user can set the ratio
between windows and walls as well as set the thermal transmit-
tance for both windows and walls for future period as a result of
envelope improvements. Share of cooled floor area can be modified
for every year allowing users to describe the possible energy con-
sumption increase in air conditioning which is an important issue
in Croatia.

2.3. Electronic appliances

Electronic appliances are observed from the point of electricity
consumption and are divided into: large appliances, small appli-
ances and lightning. This type of division is made based on various
databases [20] in order to follow existing methodology and com-
pare consumption results and data. Based on this methodology
air-conditioning is a part of large appliances category and its elec-
tricity consumption is calculated separately in order to use data re-
trieved through Cooling demand mode. In this case base year
calculations are essential in determining starting input data and
calibrating it with available literature information. In order to pres-
ent total electricity used in the households sector, electricity used
for space heating, cooking and hot water is added to electricity
used by electronic appliances in the final Results mode (Fig. 1).

HED model can calculate energy consumption and future en-
ergy demand both through available floor area as well as popula-
tion information. For the purposes of this paper floor area
calculation is used. First step of this calculation includes determin-
ing the starting values that are verified through the input data of a
chosen base year. Afterwards user can set the energy efficiency
improvements regarding specific consumption for the future
period.

Ez
i ¼ spz

i � l
z
i � A

z
i ð9Þ

where: Ei is the final energy consumption of a specific electric appli-
ances category (PJ), spi the specific consumption of a certain electric
appliances category (kWh/m2), and li is the energy efficiency
improvements index in a certain year.

Since cooling demand is previously determined through the
Cooling demand mode, final energy consumption for space cooling
is calculated through coefficient of performance index. Electricity
is presumed as a single ‘‘fuel’’ used to satisfy cooling demand.
Further research on additional fuel forms that could satisfy cooling
demand is expected in the following HED model versions.
Coefficient of performance is set by the user as well as its potential
future improvements. This way user can calculate how future
technology improvement would influence on final energy demand
for space cooling.

Eaz
i ¼ Qcz

i =COPz
i ð10Þ

where: Eai is the final energy consumption for space cooling (PJ) and
COPi is the coefficient of performance index.

2.4. Cooking and hot water

Hot water demand is calculated roughly following the EN
15316–3-1 [21] norm that gives calculation process for calculating
energy demand for hot water in households. Norm states specific
consumption per a square meter which is incorporated into the
model as an input data. Since there are discrepancies between an
individual household and the whole households sector, specific
consumption is calculated based in imported data, available floor
area and real final energy demand established in the base year.
This is how the difference between sectoral and individual ap-
proach to the norm could be compensated.

Hot water mode calculates only energy demand based on the
input data while final energy demand, based on different technol-
ogies and their efficiencies, is determined in the Fuel mix mode.
Fuel mixing is described in a more detailed way in the following
paragraph 2.5.

Final energy demand for cooking is calculated directly within
Cooking mode, based on the same methodology used for hot water
consumption. The difference in this case is that cooking demand
enters Fuel mix mode as final energy demand. Because of that, Fuel
mix mode is used only to determine various fuel types without cal-
culating changes in energy efficiency. When modelling cooking de-
mand, a combination between empirical data retrieved through
polls and base year consumption was used, but just to test and ver-
ify the poll data.

2.5. Fuel mixes

HED model has a separate Fuel mix mode which combines en-
ergy efficiency of each technology and share ratio of each fuel type
in the final energy demand, for every sub-category. This mode is
necessary for calculating final energy demand for heating, hot
water and cooking. Through this mode user can combine various
technologies and fuel types in a scenario approach, in order to
compare different strategies regarding future energy demand plan-
ning. Initial energy mixes are calculated based on the input data for
the base year. User can set the paste of efficiency and fuel ration
change for every year till the year 2050. With efficiency and fuel
ratio for every technology and fuel type, final energy demand for
the three previously mentioned sub-categories is calculated. Re-
sults mode is used in order to present final energy demand for elec-
tricity. In this mode electricity used for space heating, cooking and
hot water is added to electricity used by electronic appliances.

Fz
i ¼

Xn

i¼1

fdz
i � eez

i � rz
i ð11Þ

where: Fi is the final energy demand (PJ), fdi the energy demand (PJ),
eei the energy efficiency index, and ri is the share ratio of a certain
fuel type index.

Presented methodology is used for calculating final energy de-
mand for heating, hot water and cooking. Table 1 presents fuel
mix used for calculating a base year fuel ratio and is shaped accord-
ing to Croatian energy balance report. District heating was chosen
to represent steam and hot water which are used in official



Table 1
Fuel mix used in version 1 of HED Model.

Mode Fuel mix

Heating Cole and Coke
Natural gas
Liquid fuel
Electricity – classic
Electricity – heat pumps
Biomass
District heating

Hot water District heating
Natural gas
Electricity
Solar water heating

Cooking Natural gas
Liquefied petroleum gas
Electricity
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Croatian energy balance when describing final energy demand of
households sector. Additional fuels can be added to the model as
well as additional technologies.

2.6. Hourly energy demand distribution

One of the additional features of HED model is the possibility of
calculating hourly distributions of heat and cooling demand.
Hourly calculation is used just for controlling the results retrieved
from already presented monthly calculation. The calculation pro-
cedure is the same as one presented in paragraph 2.2.1., with the
exception of temperature and solar irradiation data. In the hourly
calculation these two parameters are imported into the model as
hourly values. This means that every county is represented with
8760 temperature and solar irradiation values. The main intention
of hourly demand projections is making HED model compatible
with advanced energy system analysis tools which use hourly de-
mand distribution as their input data [22][23]. With HED model,
user can export hourly heat and cooling demand distributions for
any year till 2050. Although focus of this paper is on total yearly
final energy demand, hourly heat demand will be presented in
the Results paragraph.

2.7. Croatian National Energy Strategy

Official projections for households sector in Croatian Energy
Strategy are presented till the year 2020 with the view till 2030
[24]. HED model gives us prediction of final energy demand till
2050. In order to compare results from this paper to the Croatian
Energy Strategy, basic projection of the National Energy Strategy,
from 2030 till 2050 was made. This was done strictly for basic
comparison with HED model results while the calculation is based
on population data, GDP/capita and energy intensity, as main cal-
culation parameters [25].
3. Results and discussion

One of the main intentions of this paper was to investigate and
present the influence of future energy regulations regarding reno-
vation and zero energy buildings. On Fig. 2 heat demand for the
reference scenario is presented with the yearly renovation rate of
1% and with classifying all new buildings entering the households
stock as ‘‘zero energy buildings’’ after the year 2021. Every building
renovated after 2026 is also considered as ‘‘zero energy building’’.
This of course means they still consume energy but that energy has
to be produced locally from renewable energy source. ‘‘Zero energy
buildings’’ as well as buildings renovated to ‘‘zero energy’’ standard
are used to show potential energy savings and potential for the
implementation of distributed renewable energy sources [26].
The year 2026 was chosen arbitrary but with the consideration
on some experientially data since certain prolongation regarding
refurbishment to ‘‘zero energy’’ standard is expected in Croatia.
HED model has the possibility of choosing any year after which
new or renovated buildings are built on ‘‘zero energy’’ standard
and is left to the person using the model to decide.

This renewable energy that would need to be produced locally
is presented by marked surface in Fig. 2. Referent scenario calcu-
lates specific floor area in square meters per a resident with a total
increase of 20% from the year 2008 till 2050. This is done so an in-
crease in floor area per a resident could be presented. Different sce-
narios with this percentage increased will be presented in the
following diagrams.

Renovation rate presents an important parameter since it di-
rectly influences future heat or cooling demand. On Fig. 3 different
heat demands are presented depending on the applied yearly ren-
ovation rates. This is the case if all new and renovated buildings
would strictly follow current and future building codes. As can
be seen from the Fig. 3 renovation rate could be a significant
parameter in planning future energy demand of a households sec-
tor. In Croatian case the difference in heat demand for the year
2050 between 1% and 3% yearly renovation rate is almost 17%.
When calculating thermodynamic characteristic, whether regard-
ing heat or cooling demand, including solar gains turned out to
be a significant component. It was confirmed that without consis-
tent solar gains calculation, heat and cooling demand cannot be
compared well with the official energy balance [14]. Important as-
pect was to test unknown variables in order to safely use them in
the forecasting calculation.

Results connected to heat demand are presented because space
heating, with a share of 57%, is the highest energy consumer of Cro-
atian households sector [1]. Since HED model can calculate hourly
heat and cooling demand for every year until 2050 it gives an addi-
tional opportunity to test the monthly calculation method but also
gives a valuable input for future advanced energy systems analysis
(Fig. 4). On Fig. 5 reference scenario with final energy demand of all
sub-categories is presented. Reference scenario is modelled based
on current building codes and with the presumption that people
are complying with current building codes strictly. Reference sce-
nario on Figs. 5 and 6 presents final energy demands together with
new and renovated ‘‘zero energy buildings’’ energy demand. Refer-
ent scenario does not include migration between Croatian counties
but assumes constant share ratios, calculated in the base year.
After energy used for heating, most significant sub-category is
appliances which uses electricity for its operation.

This paper gives a comparison between official Croatian
National Energy Strategy demand projections and the results of
HED model. On Fig. 7 National demand projections are compared
with the HED model reference scenario. National Energy Strategy
gives forecast for households sector just for 2020 and 2030. For
the purposes of this paper basic energy demand curves for National
Energy Strategy have been modelled for the period 2030–2050, in
accordance with the methodology presented in paragraph 2.7.
Modelled period is marked with full lines in the Fig. 7. Forecasting
is done through three parameters: demographic, gross domestic
product and energy intensity.

Comparing national energy demand projections with HED mod-
el results leads to significant differences, as can be seen on Fig. 7.
Energy savings calculated by HED model can range from 23 PJ to
45 PJ in the year 2050. If we compare two extreme scenarios which
are National Energy Strategy BAU (Business as usual) and Reference
scenario with 20% increase of floor area energy savings would be
45 PJ while if we compare National Energy Strategy SUSTAINABLE
to Reference scenario with 40% increase of floor area energy savings



Fig. 2. Referent scenario – difference between total heat demand and heat demand including zero energy new and refurbished dwellings.

Fig. 3. Total heat demand depending on different refurbishment yearly rates until year 2050.

Fig. 4. Hourly heat demand distribution of a reference scenario for the year 2030.
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would be 23 PJ. One of the possible reasons for this difference could
lie in the methodology approach. HED model, based on its bottom
up end use methodology, could give more detailed image of all
trends that would be important for future energy demand.
Focus of this paper is on the energy demand projections. Fuel
mixes are calculated through this model in order to have a unified
and meaningful demand representation, fuel wise. Energy storage
(weather regarding heat or electricity) and its dynamics would



Fig. 5. Final energy demand – Reference scenario till year 2050.

Fig. 6. Final energy demand – Reference scenario till year 2050.

Fig. 7. Final energy demand projections comparison.
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Fig. 8. Final energy demand – biomass options.

Fig. 9. Fuel share – biomass option.

Fig. 10. Final energy demand – district heating option.
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Fig. 11. Fuel share – district heating option.

Fig. 12. Fuel share – heat pumps option.

Fig. 13. Final energy demand – heat pumps option.
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be very important in the final energy demand distribution, how-
ever this research would fit under the domain of advanced energy
systems analysis.

It is very difficult to assess energy efficiency improvements and
technology development, especially through long term energy de-
mand model. HED model has the possibility of introducing new
technologies and phasing out old ones with the decision being so-
lely on the user. One of the examples of phasing out technologies is
classic electric heating. Energy efficiency improvements are based
on the similar principle. Efficiency of every technology is tested
through base year where reference values are determined. After-
wards user defines energy efficiency fluctuation for every technol-
ogy used in the electrical appliances mode as well as for heating
and hot water.

When testing HED Model three future energy demand scenarios
are made for the purposes of this paper: biomass option, district
heating option and heat pumps option. These options are applied
to space heating section while other sub-categories are set to ref-
erence scenario values.

On Fig. 8 energy demand of biomass scenario is presented while
Fig. 9 gives share ratios of different fuels of the same scenario. In
this case biomass option would increase total final energy demand
when comparing it to the reference scenario since in the reference
scenario we had more unified distribution of technologies and fuel
types. Similar situation happens with district heating option
regarding final energy demand (Fig. 10), while fuel shares changes
in favour for district heating (Fig. 11). HED model calculates final
energy demand for district heating solely because of available data
received from Croatian energy balance [1]. For all future versions of
HED model, more detailed structure of district heating, primarily
types of fuel used, is needed.

High penetration of heat pumps would lead to an increase of
electricity consumption in the future period (see Fig. 12). However
this electricity could be produced locally and from renewable en-
ergy sources. In the year 2030 heat pumps option could lower the
final energy demand significantly (see Fig. 13). If compared with
biomass option this savings could go up to 10 PJ with significant
increase till 2050, as the renovated buildings stock becomes more
expressed. Future building stock, tending to be passive or zero
energy will have a hard time achieving this without heat pumps.

4. Conclusion

Croatian households sector presents a big opportunity for en-
ergy savings and penetration of renewable energy sources in the
future. One of the key elements is enforcing current building codes
and directives for all buildings that are being built or renovated.
Applying these codes and directives strictly would lead to signifi-
cant energy savings. Heat demand difference in the year 2050 be-
tween 1% refurbishment rate and 3% refurbishment rate for the
whole buildings stock is almost 17%. One of the key elements
regarding energy consumption in the households sector would be
introducing new regulations that would require new and refur-
bished building to produce their energy locally, or to be zero en-
ergy houses. Results show that at least 15% of heat demand
should be satisfied locally and from renewable energy sources in
the year 2050. For this to be applicable, changes regarding zero en-
ergy buildings, both new and refurbished ones, needs to be done in
the mid 2020s. For Croatian households sector, turning heavily into
biomass, heat pumps and district heating seems the most logical
choice for the future, with heat pumps being the most favourable
because of their positive impact on lowering final energy demand.
From the energy efficiency perspective there are two main tasks in
achieving lower final energy demand. First one is lowering actual
needs, with the implementation of different legal mechanisms,
while the other one is the technology impact. This means satisfying
all of the needs with the most efficient technology and fuel type.
One of the conclusions drawn from the presented results is the fact
that Croatian National Energy Strategy demand scenarios regard-
ing households sector needs to be considered with a certain re-
serve since bottom up modelling shows room for implementing
different mechanisms that ultimately have the consequence of
lower final energy demand.
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